Abstract-Vibration stimulation seems to be an affordable easy-to-use rehabilitation tool. Focal muscle vibration (FV) has potential to reduce spasticity and enhance muscle strength and performance. Combined with robotic assisted movement therapy, the rehabilitation can benefit from improvement of more than one aspect. For example, FV could firstly decrease abnormally increased muscle tone and joint rigidity by tackling volitional control for easier robotic movement exercise. Exactly this approach is evaluated within a clinical trial presented in this paper. FV were applied to relaxed spastic wrist flexor and extensor muscles for 15min. Subsequently, the wrist was engaged in a robotic-assisted game-playing. Results from two cases who completed the trial showed short-term decrease in wrist stiffness as assessed by clinical spasticity measurement Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS). Active range of motion (AROM) and engineering joint stiffness (JS) measurements were estimated using a robotic apparatus and the results complemented previous observations. The AROM increased and JS decreased for both cases when compared at the beginning and at the end of each interventional session. These results are a part of an ongoing clinical trial but show promise for reducing repercussions of spasticity in incomplete spinal cord injury.
I. BACKGROUND
Spasticity is a common repercussion after spinal cord injury (67% to 78%) contributing to the development of contractures, pressure ulcers, infections and degradation in posture, sitting and the ability of to use wheelchairs [1] . Vibration stimulation is one of the promising treatments for spasticity, with the least side effects compared to pharmaceutical agents [2] . Given that vibration modalities (whole body, segmental or focal) have similar modulation mechanisms regardless of the type, the low-cost and ease-of-use puts focal vibration (FV) at the top of the list as a preferred choice [3] . Furthermore, unlike for focal vibrations, the literature provides inconsistent effectiveness of whole body vibrations and segmental vibrations against spasticity [4] .
A salient point to arise from our previous research with healthy participants is that FV applied to a relaxed muscle have potential to enhance muscle power by tapping into cortical responses, spinal reflex mechanisms and muscle activation patterns [5] , [6] . This could be of importance in spinal cord injury (SCI) rehabilitation to increase motor abilities of the residual movements. Calabro et al applied FV to a tendon and Casale et al to several arm and shoulder muscles during robotic-aided exercise for people with stroke and observed effectiveness in decreasing spasticity and improvement in volitional kinematic activities [7] , [8] . On the other hand, Backus et al followed a similar approach for people with spinal cord injury with focal tendon vibration and reported little or no change in spasticity [9] .
The ongoing clinical trial presented in this paper investigates the effects of focal muscle vibration accompanied by a robotic-assisted therapy on several aspects of spasticity manifestation. They are outlined in section II-B. The apparatus described in our previous work is used to measure volitional abilities, range of motion and joint stiffness, and equally provide robotic-assisted mobility therapy. Additionally, clinical measure of spasticity (Modified Ashworth Scale or MAS) is employed to further affirm results [10] .
II. INTRODUCTION

A. VIBROfocus hardware
The VIBROfocus system [10] is designed for delivering therapy and measuring outcomes of a wrist joint affected by abnormally increased muscle tone in wrist flexors and/or extensor muscles. Therapy delivery is comprised of two approaches: focal vibration stimulation and repetitive roboticassisted movement therapy. In addition to clinical measurement of spasticity (Modified Ashworth Scale), the robotic apparatus allows for the engineering outcome evaluation (active and passive range of motion, joint stiffness and a range of kinematic parameters associated with roboticassisted therapy). By need, different electrophysiological recordings can be included.
FV are delivered using two encapsulated vibration motors with eccentric mass positioned on flexor and extensor muscles of the forearm. The contact surface of the vibration motors should not exceed the surface of the targeted muscle in any direction therefore limiting vibration exposure to the neighbouring tissues.
The VIBROfocus apparatus mechanical and kinematical design include a cable driven power transmission of a capstan from a back-drivable motor. The hand is positioned on top of the capstan in midsuppination between two force measurement plates. The plates are used to flatten curled hand (due to spasticity) and also monitor and record force produced by the hand in flexion and extension. This information is then used in control strategies detailed in section . Centre of the dorsal part of the ulnar side of the wrist is positioned in the centre of the rotation of the capstan. Together with the fixation of the palm between plates, this positioning limits wrist movement to only 2 directions: flexion and extension. The elbow is comfortably fixed in a resting bed allowing the forearm to float between the resting bed and the capstan. All electrical and mechanical components accompanying the apparatus are safely stored inside a wooden box above which the capstan and the elbow resting bed are situated.
B. VIBROfocus software
The VIBROfocus apparatus couples therapy delivery with online and offline outcome monitoring. The software is devised to manage data collection, movement control and safety assessment. A simple user interface accommodates easy selection and execution of a desired mode of operation. Data collection and watchdog are operating independently in the background, signalling to the operator only when there is a warning or an error.
As a part of the monitoring and assessment, several engineering measures are included which can evaluate wrist's stiffness and movement abilities. The measure presented in this paper are: 
where M=F·d is a torque, F maximal force, d distance from the centre of rotation and Θ is an angle of the corresponding force. Robot-assisted therapy is achieved by engaging a user in a simple game playing: the PONG game. The user can control a paddle in the game by moving the wrist. The playing field can be mapped to different wrist ranges of motion to facilitate different spasticity levels and volitional abilities. For the same reason, the game can be played in one of three modes: 1) active (i.e. fully volitional), 2) active-assisted or 3) passive (i.e. no effort from the user). Active-assisted mode provides the user with time to initiate the movement but is assisted if they are not able to complete the movement in time to score a point. The game's level of difficulty can be adjusted to serve individual abilities and progress.
Control strategies depend on the mode of operation. The friction compensation controller is used when the user is asked to volitionally move the hand to a specific location (e.g. active range of motion, active or active-assisted game playing). The friction controller is active for a short period of time to overcome the initial friction due inertial of the mobile parts of the apparatus. The position controller is selected when the wrist needs to reach a certain position without the effort from the user (e.g. passive range of motion, passive or active-assisted game playing). Joint stiffness measurement is adapted position controller where the wrist is moved between limits of the passive range of motion under predetermined velocities.
Any movement within the apparatus is continuously monitored to ensure safety and comfort of the user. Apparatus benefits from both hardware and software hard-stops positioned on the far ranges of able-bodied range of motion. Sensors integrated within the system monitor slipping, velocities and optimal operation. 
III. METHODOLOGY A. Ongoing Pilot Study
The ongoing clinical trial presented in this paper was carried out to evaluate effects of focal vibrations coupled with robotic-assisted therapy on spasticity repercussions as a consequence of an incomplete spinal cord injury. It was designed as a pilot single case study assessing progress of each case as compared to the initial assessment, between specific times during each session and in-between sessions. The study was reviewed by NHS Health Research AuthorityBromley Research Ethics Committee who raised no objection on ethical grounds and allowed the project to proceed.
B. Participants
Participants were recruited from the London Spinal Cord Injury Centre within the Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital NHS Trust, Stanmore. The preliminary results from two participants who completed the study are presented in this paper. Table I shows a demographic summary of the participants. The inclusion criteria considered Spinal Cord Injured level C1-6, AIS A-C (motor incomplete injury) and clinically diagnosed abnormal rigidity of the wrist (spasticity) at least Modified Ashworth Scale 1+. 
C. Experimental protocol
Each participant took part in total of 6 intervention sessions dispersed in 2 consecutive weeks (i.e. 3 sessions per week) using setup as seen in Fig. 1 . The decision for this exposure pattern is based on the experience with spasticity rehabilitation treatment and the minimum time needed to record expected changes [11] . Results reported in the literature are showing that such exposure to robot therapy is often necessary to observe significant cortical reorganisation with the damaged brain and improved kinematic features (e.g. limb synergies and task oriented movements) [12] .
At the beginning of the study, an initial assessment of MAS was recorded. This was followed by 6 interventional sessions, during each MAS was measured at the beginning and at the end of each session to minimise perturbation and repositioning of forearm/hand into the device and potentially induce a stretch or trigger spasticity. However, as can be noted in the table II, AROM, PROM, and JS were measured three time during each interventional session.
During each session, firstly, measurement of AROM was performed to capture volitional abilities participant might have. This is followed by PROM measured by a team member manually and slowly moving the capstan within able-bodied full range of motion. Limits to the range were recorded at the moment when the assessor started to felt an increase in resistance to movement. The justification for this type of measurement, aside from its similarity to performing a MAS, was to establish joint's limits to be set for the upcoming joint stiffness measurement. Joint stiffness was measured three times for three different velocities 8 • /sec, 44 • /sec and 80 • /sec. The lowest and the fastest velocities were chosen as the most comfortable ones with minimum acceleration time and maximum constant velocity time during movements. This is to avoid potential jerks and estimate joint's behaviour during slow and fast movements. Velocity of 44 • /sec is selected as a midrange velocity. The joint stiffness measurements were always performed in the same order, starting with the 8 • /sec and finishing with 80 • /sec because fast movements are known spasticity triggers [2] . Participants were advised to inform the assessor if anytime during these measurement any discomfort, stiffening, spasms or other uncomfortable event occurred. Measurements of AROM, PROM and JS were performed at the each session's beginning (i.e. before vibration), after vibration stimulation, and at the end (i.e. after the game), always in the same order.
Focal vibrations were applied on the anterior and the posterior aspect of the forearm, approximately 5-7cm from the elbow to cover muscle bellies for the majority of the wrist extensor and flexor muscles. Stimulation lasted 15 minutes at 75Hz frequency and 0.4mm amplitude. The game was played until participant would report tiredness, fatigue, or play time would exceed 20 minutes. Nonetheless, participants were encouraged to play the game as long as playing would imply enjoying and not any discomfort.
D. Data Analysis
PROM and AROM were programmed to capture both motion leading to the maximal angles of ROMs and maximal values in angles. Joint stiffness needed further processing as per previously stated equation (1) . Programs controlling tasks execution, measuring and recording the data were written and executed in LabView environment (National Instruments). Recorded data was processes in MATLAB (The MathWorks, Inc.).
IV. RESULTS
The results will be presented for each case independently.
A. Case 1
According to the initial MAS, demographic and spasticity manifestation assessment, this participant was classified as moderate to severe case of spasticity. The results for MAS measured at the beginning (before muscle focal vibration) and at the end (after game) of each interventional session are presented in figure 2 . The gradual decrease in MAS at the beginning (red bar) of each session and compared between sessions can be observed for the extension (upper set of bars) but not for flexion (lower set of bars). Nonetheless, a contrast in score between session beginning (red bars) and end (subsequent purple bars) stipulates short term effectiveness of this multimodal approach.
A full passive range of motion (PROM > 110 degrees) was observed during each measurement for every session. Case 1 had a neutral wrist position approximately in half flexion and was able to move the wrist in respect to that position. After the game in session 1, 2 and 5 case 1 was able to move wrist into extension as calculated from the neutral mid-supination position. Active range of motion, presented in figure 3 seems to improve after every muscle focal vibration stimulation during each session (comparison between joined red and black bars). Results suggest that both muscle focal vibration and robot-assisted exercise contribute to the improvement in the volitional ability to flex and extend the wrist joint between 30-60% (purple bars). The wrist joint stiffness is presented in a rose plot for extension (up) and flexion (down) in figure 4 for three velocities in columns. This is an illustrative comparison, not a cyclic process. Extension joint stiffness seems more pronounced than flexion (upper plots). In extension, FV was able to reduce JS for every session. In flexion for faster movements (44deg/sec and 88deg/sec) during JS measurement in session 2 it can be observed that the joint stiffness slightly increased after the vibration stimulation (black area covering the red). Nonetheless it was reduced after game play (purple area).
B. Case 2
Initial assessment of MAS, demographic and spasticity manifestation assessment categorised the participant to mild to moderate spasticity levels. According to the MAS scores in figure 5 , session one is the only one where the score did not change at the end of the session. Sessions 2 and 3 had some resistance in extension (bottom bars) while sessions 4, 5 and 6 had no spasticity observed while assessing MAS (contrast between red and purple bars). However, MAS scores at the beginning of each session did not change much in extension, but was diminished in sessions 3,4 and 5 after each interventional session. Flexion showed in top bars had very little spasticity (MAS 1) that recurred on sessions 1, 2, 5 and 6 but was nulled after the therapy.
A full passive range of motion (PROM > 110 degrees) was observed during each measurement for every session. Case 2 had the ability to volitionally move the wrist in flexion and extension, as compared to the neutral mid-suppination position. This participant had the ability to perform high in the AROM measures seen in Fig. 6 during sessions 5 and 6 (red and purple bars), yet not much of a difference is observed in between session measures (purple bars).
The wrist joint stiffness is presented in rose plots in figure 7 , upper row for extension, bottom for flexion and columns for different velocities. This figure doesn't present a cyclic process but a illustrative comparison of joint stiffness between sessions. High joint stiffness before vibrations (in red) was successfully reduced as compared after vibration (colour black) and after game (colour purple) in extension and flexion. While after the game there was some residual stiffness in extension (upper plots), for flexion it was almost diminished (bottom plots).
V. DISCUSSION
Two cases with incomplete SCI are reported in this study with two different levels of upper limb spasticity severity. The main message that can be drawn here is that 15 minutes of high frequency (75Hz) low amplitude (0.4mm) muscle focal vibration (FV) followed by a robotic assisted movement therapy can decrease spasticity and induce functional improvements in volitional movements. Participants were very different in spasticity triggers and residual volitional control as a consequence of the difference in SCI injury. However, the consistency in spasticity reduction after six sessions, as measured with MAS and JS, was observed regardless to the level of injury. Both cases reported a change in subjective feeling of the hand and the wrist movements: quoting "feeling more relaxed and loose after the participation in the sessions". The carryover effects seem to depend on the usual triggers such as stress and dressing related activities. Nonetheless those correlated with the volitional control might have been minimised by this therapy. Both cases were excited with the functional improvements in the activities of the daily living such as handling a pen and writing and handling a glass.
Calabro et al reported that a similar approach applied to people with stroke can decrease spasticity and enhance movement kinematics [7] . They applied focal vibrations on the tendons whereas in this study FV was applied on the wrist joint flexor and extensor muscles of the forearm. The difference in location is very encouraging for the entire idea of FV spasticity aiding because the different application sites can induce different beneficial effects [13] . Having in mind that this study aimed at improvement of volitional functionality using focal muscle vibration, focal tendon stimulation could bring the aspect of proprioceptive feedback to the sensory deprived joints or even biofeedback to the user [5] , [14] .
Studies of the application of the FV to a spastic muscles of people with SCI, report reduction in spasticity measured by MAS [15] , [11] , complementing results of our study. Thus, Murillo et al observed a decrease in limb spasticity irrespective to the lesion being motor complete or incomplete after muscle FV [15] . This finding is important to assure that the type and the level of injury doesn't necessarily need to be regarded for the application of FV therapy, especially when our proposition to use FV coupled with robotic assisted therapy could advance the outcomes in movement therapy even after spasticity is diminished [16] , [12] . Our study when completed, will also compare each treatment (i.e. vibrations and robotic-assisted therapy) to the control group (e.g. no therapy or conventional therapy) with similar and a range of demographic characteristics.
One might argue that JS might not be enough for the spasticity evaluation. This is one of the reasons why measurement of active and passive ROMs are proposed in this study in addition to JS [9] , [14] , [17] , [18] . Interestingly enough, both cases had a full passive range of motion but different volitional ranges. This is somewhat expected due to severity of the spasticity not being extremely high (MAS 4). Nonetheless, the increase in volitional range of motion at the beginning and at the end of the study, due to FV stimulation, is consistent in both cases and in line with other ROM assessments [15] . Oh et al observed an grow in range of motion in the hemiplegic knee joint following 5 minutes of continuous calf muscle FV [19] . The results suggests the increase in ROM is sole contribution of FV. In our study, during each session, there is a surge in volitional angular displacement in extension and flexion, and therefore AROM, following both FV and robotic assister therapy. For case 1 the AROM persistence is highly dependent on the spasticity triggers such as stress level and activities of daily living. For example, the AROM measures during session 3 are lower than previous (sessions 1, 2 and 3 performed in three consecutive days) possibly due to the 3 days difference between sessions 3 and 4. Session 4 evoked a high increase in AROM which is lower again, possibly as a consequence of the reported pain in the ipsilateral shoulder. In contrast, case 2 had a consistent AROM with a few degrees in change. During qualitative assessment, both cases reported a strengthening of volitional abilities related to the wrist and hand movements. So, even though the increase in AROM is observed after FV, it seems reinforced after robotic assister therapy. Subjectiveness of spasticity to common triggers is something that should be addressed in future work, to assure robustness and persistence of the therapeutic effectiveness.
Literature imply promising results for recovery of volitional abilities of the hand in SCI, after a single session of robotic assister therapy [20] . Some of the mechanisms are inclusive of neuroplastic changes in the spinal and cortical level [21] . Neural plasticity in SCI consists of alterations or sprouting of new neural connections in order to reinforce and/or recreate control over activities, behaviours and sensory acquisition [22] . The repetition of the training over a period of time is essential for long term plasticity development. This is the reason why minimum of 6 sessions over 2 weeks is needed to observe the initial movement recovery patterns [23] . Moreover, this is in line with the timeline for the literature proposed FV spasticity recovery [8] . To accommodate the difference in residual movements, a game of PONG had three modes of playing: active (fully volitional), active assisted (movement is completed by the apparatus) and passive (movements are fully conducted by the apparatus). Case 1 played a game in active-assisted mode and case 2 in active mode. Celletti et al assured that combination of neurophysiologically-based rehabilitation techniques coupled with muscle FV have a high potential to recover hemiplegic impairments by altering spinal and supraspinal control of the movements [24] . The adaptiveness of a game (i.e. movement therapy) difficulty level over longer therapeutic period is hypothesised to be a way forward towards improving and perhaps even fully restoring functional volitional control. This claims should be supported by a larger randomised clinical trial with increased duration of a trial.
VI. CONCLUSION
Focal muscle vibration stimulation of a relaxed muscles followed by a subsequent robotic assisted movement therapy can reduce repercussions of spasticity and joint stiffness in incomplete SCI. One of the advantages of this multimodal approach is tackling aspects of rigidity in muscles and joints in addition to volitional control and functional recovery. Even though more evidence is needed to support inclusion of this therapy into clinical practice, the results so far are shown to be very encouraging.
